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Well done to members of P3 who joined me on a ‘nature’ walk 

looking for ‘Christmassy’ greenery in the local park. 

We found lots of holly with red berries, lots of ivy.....but no mis-

tletoe this year!!!!! We looked high up in all the trees but sadly 

there is none to be seen this year! Better luck next  

year! 
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From the Headteacher 
Congratulations to our Raffle Prize Winners 
£150.00  - Mr Wiltshire,        Hamper - Maggie M,     Plant  - Sabrinah Bernard; 

Chocolates - Sonia Adjorlolo;   Chocolate Tower - - Daniel Keane; Biscuits - -Shal Yenwo (Tumi); 

Biscuits -Nicholas Christopher;  Champagne -Alex Szabo;  Money Box Pig - Melissa Pagal; 

Pink Smellies -Helena c/o Melissa Pagal; Blue Teddy -Kimberley Bowden; 

Rituals Bath and Shower Set- Ian Graham;  Teddy -Samuel Ezeife;  Nail Polish- Josie Coulouras 

White Lillies Bath Set -Patsy Abbott;  Bracelet - Esther Pearsall; Perfume- Kevin Harries c/o Melissa Rooney 

 

Thank you all for your support!!! 

 

 

A big thank you to Mrs. Epstein for making delicious Christmas Cakes to raise funds for the school. 

 

Thank You  
On behalf of all of the staff can I thank you for all of your cards, gifts and good wishes. 

We  hope that you all have a very happy Christmas and we look forward to seeing the students on the 

7th January 2013 

 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

P5 went on a trip to Winter Wonderland on Monday 17th Decem-

ber. We travelled by tube and we got off at Green Park, we 

walked from Green Park to Hyde Park Corner. It was quite busy.   

We had a walk around; we looked at Christmas decorations, rides 

and stalls. Also, we took some pictures. We had our lunch and 

after that we had some sweets and some candy floss. Then we 

went to look around at all the rides and shops.  We took our 

picture just before we travelled back to school. 

By Joseph and Ashish 
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From the Classes 

S3 boys proudly showing their Art work 

at The Elves and The Shoe Maker trip. 

S3 pulling their 

Christmas 

Crackers. 

Jaia's news: On Monday I enjoyed my birthday at school with all of my friends. 

 

Oona's news: On Wednesday options we were making Christmas cards and help-

ing Esther a lot with getting organised. 

 

Steven's news: On Thursday we made pizzas then we ate them they were delicious 

and we made salad to go with the pizzas. 

 

Sarah's news: On Tuesday P5 finished their art work and we learnt new skills. 

  

Joseph's news: Planning his independent trip to the London Eye because he likes 

going on trips, also making packed lunches on Wednesday. 

 

Siobhan's News: I had lunch with my class and ate delicious food from food tech, 

the food that my class made was pizza on pitta bread. 

 

Ashish's news: On Thursdays I did cooking with Elena and we made pizza. I 

bought the ingredients and we put the pitta bread in the oven because it's more hot. 

 

Guillaume's news: On Thursday I was planning and organising my independent 

trip with Kelvin to Westfield Shopping Centre in Stratford. I bought 3 DVDs from 

HMV. (Casino Royale, Quantum of Solace and Liar Liar) 

 

Aisha's news: I liked and enjoyed my work experience with Michele in the office, I 

was counting money for the student's lunches which I found easy. We did not have 

swimming this week which is a shame as this is one of my targets. 
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